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0 Two-color
printing calc
EC -3028. A home/office
calculator with the most -
wanted business -machine
features -an easy -to- read
12 -digit fluorescent display
with 1/z" -high digits, fast
two-color printing with sub-
tractions printed in red, last -
digit correction, reference -
number printing, auto 3 -

digit comma, four -key memory, plus delta, percent
and markup functions. Paper -feed key. Five decimal
options-AA/0;2/3/F. Printing switch: OFF/ON/(N P/
IP). The sturdy design will give you years of reliable
service. 65-751 79.99

Ten -digit
fluorescent
EC -3022. Here's a rugged
workhorse you can count
on! Sturdy "10 -key" calcu-
lator features bright easy -
to -read 10 -digit display,
last -digit correction, "00"
key, auto -constant, delta
percentage, paper -feed,
sign -change and markup
keys. Four -key memory

lets you save subtotals, add to or subtract from them,
and recall them for main calculations. Printing switch.
Especially designed for anyone who's paying atten-
tion to the bottom line. UL listed AC. 65-972, 59.99

Printing
handheld calc
EC -3024. Compact print-
ing calculator fits easily into
a briefcase or travel bag for
folks on the go -measures
11/2 x 37/ex 73/8" Business
ten -key design and a large
easy -to -read ten -digit dis-
play. Impact printer uses
standard 21/4" paper roll.
Paper tape feeds from inter-

nal compartment or from a convenient fold -out roll
holder. Display only and display/print modes. Four -key
memory. So handy to have, you'll take it everywhere.
Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC adapter.
65-957 29.99

Executive folding
desktop
EC -2024. This handsome
calculator folds to become
an elegant desk accessory.
It opens to present a strik-
ing display with 3/4" -tall
digits and a generous key-
board. Has all the features
you expect in a fine, non -
printing calculator -"00"
key, last -digit correction,
3 -digit commas, square -

root, 5/4 rounding, 5 -position decimal -point control,
percent, three -key memory. Automatically switches
from solar to battery power in dim light. Includes
389A battery. 65-588 24.99

six minutes -extends
Five -position decimal
switch-OFF/ON/P/I.
AC adapter. 65-974

10-1 Stylish
cordless calc
EC -3027. Great combo -
a printing calculator with
full-sized keyboard in a

battery -powered desktop.
Features big easy -to -read
LCD digits, "00" key, ref-
erence number printing,
oversize "+ "and four -key
memory. Auto power -off
feature tuns calculator off
if no keys are pressed for

battery life. Paper -feed key
switch-A/0/2/3/F. Printing

Requires 4 "AA" batteries or
39.99

0 Mini -size
desktop calc
EC 2030. Small enough to
slip into briefcase or purse,
yet has a roomy keyboard
for easy operation and a
big easy -to -read display.
Auto switches from solar
to battery power in dim
light. Calculates the selling
price from the base price
and desired markup. Has

three -key memory, square -root, sign -change and
percent keys. Auto power off turns the calculator off f
no key is pressed for a few minutes, saves batteries.
With 389A battery. 65-589 11.99

Dual- powered
compact desktop
EC -2023. Small enough to
fit into a briefcase or purse
with plenty of room to
spare, yet has a spacious
keyboard designed for op-
erating comfort and a big
easy -to -read LCD display.
Attractive two-color styl-
ing. Features include last -
digit correction, 3 -digit

commas, double -size "+ ", three -key memory. Keys
for "007 sign -change, percentage and square root.
Dual -powered -automatically switches from solar to
battery power in dim light. Includes RS357A battery.
65-586 19.99

"Er Battery -powered
pencil sharpener
No tangling cords. Space -saving
and easy to use portable sharp-
ener. Includes spare blades. Re-
quires 4 "AA" batteries.
61-2768 3.99

Deluxe cordless
pencil sharpener
Cordless convenience, but with
the quality of an AC -powered
pencil sharpener. Requires 4
"AA" batteries.
61-2590 10.99

America's
Electronic
Specialists
We've been introducing
innovations in technology to
homes, offices and schools
across the country since 1921.

Laser -dot pointer
Great price! Throws a 1/4" laser
beam of light approximately 65
feet -ideal for use in classroom,
lectires, business presentations,
slide shows. Requires 3 "N" bat-
teries. 63-1040 49.99
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Programmable scrolling signboard
Ideal for retail establishments, trade -show displays -
or just for fun! Easy message editing on typewriter -
style keyboard. With UL listed AC adapter. (TSP)
63-950 149.99

Plain printing -calculator paper
Size Use With Cat. No. 3 -Pack

2'/4" 65-751/952/954/957/958 65-710 2.49
65-959/965/966/967/968
969/970/971/972/974

274" 65-945/957/956 65-715 2.99

1h/2" 65-666 (CMC) 65-712 2.49

11/2" 65-951/953/955 (CMC) 65-713 2.99

Thermal paper for early models. 21/2" size fits
65-643/644/645/646.65-706 3 -Pack, 4.19

Accessories for our #63-686 copier
teplacement drum. (CMC) 63-687 .. . 199.99
Black toner cartridge. (CMC) 63-688 .. 99.99
Elue and red cartridges also available through CMC.

Cartridges for Professional Labeler
Replacement tape cartridges for Professional
Labeler machine #63-647. (CMC)
Tape Description Cat. No. Quantity Price
Black on white
Black on clear

63-648
63-649

2 -pack

2 -pack

24.99
24.99

All calculators are covered by our one-year warranty -see store for details. All AC powered calculators are UL listed.


